TRAVEL ADVISORY

SW MADISON ST.
only one travel lane open Jan. 12 - Jan. 19
between SW 4th and 5th avenues

The City of Portland Bureau of Transportation advises the traveling public that street improvements will close the right eastbound lanes and bus stop on SW Madison Street between SW Fourth and Fifth avenues next to City Hall for seven days in early January.

Lane closures will be in effect all hours and all days from Monday, January 12 through Monday, January 19.

The lane closures are necessary to allow crews to repair the failed road base at the southwest corner bus stop and replace the asphalt with a stronger concrete surface. The concrete will need up to five days to cure.

Transit customers: During the project, the bus stop will be closed. The nearest alternate bus stops are on the transit mall and on SW Madison Street and First Avenue.

Drivers and bicycles: The parking lane on SW Madison Street will be converted into a travel lane and will be the sole travel lane for at least the first two days of the project. Crews will open up the center lane if possible during the latter part of the project.